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H Michael Donald Kirby resigned as
Hon
The
.~n t of the New South Wales Court of
~eesident
I>' pres)on~
1>'..',1
5 February 1996 prior to being sworn
Mpe&Jontice
tice of the High Court of Australia the
.•pr-Jus
~lSa us
~"a
~owing day.
~owing
J,j

" It was seen as amusing to nominate
one of the most retiring and reticent
members of our class as our student
representative.

the Index Volumes to the Journal show,
Ihe

of:en
N< Honour has probably appeared more often
"'these
. Ihese columns than any other lawyer starting
:'~om a brief reference in (1975) 49 ALJ 43. A
further biographical note will appear shortly.

:er

p's farewell speech in the Supreme
Kirby P's
Court of New South Wales and his welcome
if'«h in the High Court were both
both delivered
!o
10 .1 large audience. It 15
is appropnate
appropriate to set them
",th
",Ih out in full preceded by the speech of
CJ at the farewell.
Gleeson Cj

Retirement of Justice Michael Kirby
from Court of Appeal (NSW) Hebruary 1996
'The purpose of this occasion is to mark the
·The
.'irement from the Court of Justice Michael
~Iirement

'"by, who has been President of the Court of
'ppeal
Appeal of the Supreme Court of New South
es since 1984. His Honour is retiring for the
lI.ll
i'I.lles
PUrpose of taking up his appointment as a
j1;SlICe of the High Court of Australia.
i'SIlCe
Juslice Kirby and I have known each other,
.~u.slice
.<'!d been friends, since 1956, when we. both
~?mmenced to study Arts and Law at the
:?mmenced
Un", .
"~.::rsity
ersHy of Sydney. We were, for the pur?"~ of Our law studies, close collaborators.
·~;~I9%
·~;"Rll.I9%

"
One of the acts for which I expect to be called
having
to account on the last day is haVing
lightheartedly propelled Michael Kirby into the
world of student politics. It was seen as
amusing to nominate one of the most retiring
and reticent members of our class as our
student representative. Pushing Michael Kirby
into the spotlight turned out to be like pushing
Vlll into matrimony.
Henry VllI
Michael Kirby's career in student politics
continued for a number of years after most of
the rest of us left the university and went into
legal practice. It took on
On international dimensions. It began a long association both with
international affairs~
affairs~ and with universities. For
example, his Honour served for many years as
Chancellor of Macquarie University.
No doubt partIy
partly because of his continuing
university studies and activities, which he
carried on whilst employed. as a solicitor,
Michael Kirby did not commence to practise as
a barrister until 1967. During his time at law
school, whilst he was an articled clerk, he had
made me aware of his interest in politics and
public affairs, and early in his career he made a
number of abiding friendships with persons
who have been leaders in Australian public life,
some of whom are present today.
In 1975, whilst he was a still a junior counsel,
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~dr I think, only 36, the Whitlam

\rit~~k appointed Michael Kirby to his

''''''ilialqal.olfice, as aa Deputy
Deputy President
PresIdent of
of the
the
. iIi;;;',; Conciliation and Arbitration Com~XS:Soon afterwards, the same government
goverrunent
an.',"v''''
hie¢him Chairman
Chairman of
of the
the Australian
Australian Law
Law
'iCommission. He remained Chairman of
H\lliiJission until he joined this Court in
~·:;_the_-meantime, he spent a period
penod as a
iili the Federal Court
CiJurt of Australia.
,already held judicial office for 21
wileserves au
outt his full term on the High
,
'j\~.will have been one of Australia's
-,~....I.~-.,- ".,.
"'~t'seivingjudges.
;W;i~J:~;eiving
" his capacity as Chairman of the
.w~~,irI
t.1.~"", Law Reform Commission that Justice
:ii~V.~jj~a'lme
~.&'il~ame a public figure. Over the years,
nWlHU~' of jurisdictions, distinguished
iliit~;~,number
/l~dg~;J;~d other lawyers have made notable
,'$n(ribu\ions to the important
unportant work of law
''iW~Qi)j11le distinctive contribution of Justice
''''°:IiWl)Grby was to promote public interest in
''''''f''
the subjects
he
r,!fr~,Hr:m
an d 'in
Ul the
su b'Jects which
W h'Ie h he
of
law
apprlDpriate
for
the
attention
i~UeV:~',appropriate
~iril1iI:s.,
The techniques
techniques which
which he
he employed
employed
,~:~:~~
ii:
object, which included skilful use
tl!:aclff"Ye·this
§f;)[~imedia, and outreach to the legal pro!~g~!, ijIld the public generally, were both
~)i~atiye and highly successfuL
successful. He was an
@.~~'choice for the position. It is my belief
,;llie'TIoice was 'made
:~~~\l;i"choice
made by the late Justice
i[t~I,Murphy whilst Attorney GeneraL
General. He
.iiI1!yed great but fully-justified confidence in
~,tl#tjYely~y.our\g
*~f~ti~~ly-young man.
.,.p;jting his time with the Law Reform Com,~~~Q!Justice Kirby'S
Kirby's extensive involvement
$~.~.;raffairs of numerous important ·inter,interorganisations developed. That involve,tJ~!l9,~.~lorganisations
,'
to the present time.
'!J!$.Rt,ljascontinued

is

Yi::-~~f~~" ;

8\t~1tBis workload was enormous, and the

task was both intellectually and
physically demanding.
,, ,,

';
It is his Honour's work since 1984 as President of the Court of Appeal of this Court of
which I wish to make particular mention. The
people of New South Wales, and the judiciary
of this State, owe a great debt to his Honour for
his exceptional and dedicated service as PresiAppeaL His workload was
Was
dent of the Court of Appeal.
enormous, and the task was both intellectually
and phYSically
physically demanding. He was tireless in
his devotion to duty.

His Honour was President of the Court of
Appeal over a period when the workload of
that Court expanded out of all proportion to the
judicial resources made available to it. When
the Court of Appeal commenced operation in
1966, it consisted of the Chief Justice, the
President and six Judges of Appeal. It now
consists of the Chief Justice, the President.
President, and
eight Judges of Appeal. In 1966, the number of
fust instance judges in the various State courts
from whom appeals lay to the Court of Appeal
was forty-eight. Today, the number of first
instance judges from whom appeals lie to the
seventeen,
Court of Appeal is one hundred and seventeen.
In other words, the number of judges from
whom appeals lie to the Court of Appeal has
increased by 150 per cent, while the size of the
Court itself has increased by 20 per cent. The
number of appeals that come to the Court of
Appeal is in direct proportion to the number of
judges from whom appeals lie. Thus,
predictably, the number of appeals has
increased by about the same percentage as the
increase in the number of judges from whom
appeals lie.This is something I have been
pointing out in Annual Reviews of the Court
since I first came here, and the point has been
made repeatedly, year after year. Waiting times
for appeals in the Court of Appeal are, by both
Australian and international standards, grossly
excessive. This is the natural and entirely
predictable consequence of the alteration that
has occurred in the relationship between the
number of Judges of Appeal, and the number of
It
judges from whom appeals may be brought. It
might be added that the bulk of the increase
mcrea50 in
m
the number of first instance judges has occurred
since 1984.
I The failure to maintain a reasonable
relationship between the size of the Court of
Appeal and the number of judges from whom it
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----------I has resulted
. excessive
.
resulted bboth
0 th in
m
exceSSIve
"""
appeab~e
waiting
times
lor
appeals,
and
"""''' ~~Ptable
a waiting times for appeals, and
"', 1lJ1ac
uJlaCCept
;:...J
.lonnoofI an enormous burden upon the
j."f.;
itio
I Appea.
I II hhave
uJlp<>S of the Court of
0
ave
'" ilJlposl
Appeal.
~bers 01heardd Justice
say that
that the
the
",,"b'~,
Justice Kirby
Kirby say
'"uCllUyAppeal
hear I of
of New
New South
South Wales
Wales is
is the
the
~";rt of
r.:,w.rt
0 APP~
urt in Australia. However, it is not
k d
"-",-s:e!7
·:es'1t court
co"seriously
't is seriousIY overwork ed .•
..S.
,, .DlJ5Y,
osY'. 105
1
"",
. dieial work as a member of
01 the
P' th::' hi
his judicial
&Jth
III
S
jUa!
and
in
the
discharge
of
his
.~" Appeal, and in. the discharg: of his
.-","
of APperes'ponsibilities,
Justice Kirby
Kirby has
has
c,,.tratiye
responslbllitles,
Justice
;.
"-tratlve
.
,.ir.".4"~
hIS
,,;r..4"~llowed
his
we d himself to be crushed ' by
"allo
t
'
d
",'
d but
b t has.
has on the contrary, maintained
mam ame
"'.~oad
oa rd~arily'
".,iJ
level
""', traordinarily
high
of
activity
in other
ao
IS'
"tras well,
II This,
This he says, repeatedly and
~
Jidds.
;eb~caus~
, I d'I)'~ is
because he never does anything
jargon used con~
con~
, k In the current Jargon
rp.:Db t )work
~pl wor .
.
f expert eVI'dence,
til."
the
admi5sibillty
0
~g
ad~issibility o,f.
evidence,
1l11
,t:1
g tion IS
is not
not falsifiable.
falsifiable. But
But II am
am
~.t assertion
make an act of filith,
~.JI
faith, and accept it
~pared
to
o
~pare
purposes .
k, present purposes.
. 111
Th' members of this Court are deeply con,oous of the burden which the President has
~;~~taken
~Je{taken during his time on the Court. I
, r,,,,,nally
~;rsonally am grateful for the assistance
assistanc~ he
~~ has
~as
l V'
'.. enn me in the discharge of my responsibilities.
re5ponslbllItIes.
~:ewill
Ii',
will all be sorry to lose his companionship.
i ,,;
w, wish him years of happy and fruitful
,,~'Ice
"~'ice on the High Court of
01 Australia,"
Australia."

<""cell?

:r
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farewell speech -

f"
I

2 February 1996

,
,i

L

The Hon Justice M D Kirby AC, CMG
President of the Court of Appeal
'Thank you Chief Justice, Mr Attorney and
Lyall for what you have said. And also for
'lI'hat
oI'hat vou
you have left unsaid. So far as I know, nono~
,x. has
·x.
has ever been charged with perjury for
"',gerations and falsehoods
lalsehoods uttered on these
",,,ions.
"'aslons. Justice Glass once told me that
;.lttery of judges is never to be stopped,
;"ttery
"halever
"hatever the press of the court's business.
Yet I imagine that we would all have been
"ljlrised
"ljIrised if the speeches had descended to the
st:de of a rodomontade _ we would have been
st:f!e
"ljlrised,
~ljIrised, that is, if we had known what a
, ~omontade was!
:v1omontade
~I,

i
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"Legal practitioners now appear before
me who were squawking in swaddling
clothes when I first ascended the
Bench •
Bench.

"
carne to this Bench in
As you have heard, I came
1984. I have served here for 1I'A
I1'A years. Only 10
of the judges of the Supreme Court serving on
my appointment remain,
remain. Remarkably, the majority of this Bench has appeared before me as
Appeal. Of this Court as
counsel in the Court of AppeaL
wh~n I was first welcomed to judicial
it existed when
office in December 1974, only Justice Malhoney
Mahoney
remains. Legal practitioners now appear before
me who were squawking in swaddling clothes
Bench. The advocacy
when I first ascended the Bench,
of some has improved in the interim; though
not all. Judges and lawyers who were famous
names then - full of fight and 'bearded like the
pard' - have retired and many have passed on.
These festivals are part of our corporate life
by which we note and renew our legal cycle.
cycle,
They remind us of our brief opportunity, by our
labours, to leave our profession and our complace.
munity a better place,
It
lt is natural that, at such a time of transition
in my life, I should look back at the failures and
successes of my service here and give a brief
account of my stewardship,
stewardship. Failures and shortcomings I will leave to others to collect,
collect. For that
purpose the Bar Common Room at lunch today
will be still as good a place to start as any,
any.
Judicial farewells tend to be well attended,
presumably to make absolutely sure that the
departing judge really goes.
So what do I count as important in my time
in the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal?
• First [and this is the work of my colleagues]
our Court of Appeal is clearly recognised,
under the High Court of Australia, as the
outstanding appellate court of this country,
country.
Since my appointment, Australia has seen the
establishment of permanent appellate courts in
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d and Victoria. In the Northern
land
Q\leenslantoo
Q\Jee~s too there is a Court of Appeal to
rerntojustice
T;fl1 Jus lice Priestley makes a notable and
"Juch
"iuch
jar contribution.
contributIon. I pay trIbute to my colregular
regu es and to our predecessors (some of them
ie'gues
h devoted themselves to the successful
Ie'~ who
here)
\ 0 ent of the Court of Appeal of this
hereblishmenl
"t3bl~
;St3 I ;ank
thank the many judges of the Supreme
,,,1e.rt who
s"te.
ho have acted
acted as additional
a dd"Itiona I Judges of
Ccurt
Cou alIWII have tried to contribute to the Court's
AFoea .
Apoe
d".
Ie.
• t' nal success an
..ritution
and examp
example.
ntu 10 al
inS
then co
II'
ndly, I sought to streng
egla I'Ity
'"': Sec
5e(ondly,
strengthen
collegiality
Sup~eme
, '!he
the ~ourt
Court of APjJeal
Appeal and within
within the Supreme
lJl urt My arrival 1I1volved
involved a testing transItIon
transition
~
.e But I had remarkable and patient
me.
.r m
rorch ~ Justice
:'chers.
justice Hope with his noble spirit.
te' ti e Glass
.
. dal' Y
l 'InStruction
.
with his d'd
1 ache, daily
justice
didactic,
instruction
l~
lor ~e
me and Justice
justice McHugh. Justice Samuels
"tit his elegant command of our language,
with
WIW to be deployed again in the service of the
noW
~te,
State, alas part-time. Ju~tice
Justice Mahoney, a great
Ileg,1
gal technician
lechnician and gUlde.
guide. I can report that I
~ave
leave the Court with
With a strong sense of institutional
lutional unity and collegial friendship. It was
not always SQ.

;;urt.

"On my arrival, the Court of Appeal was
sometimes known for matching the
jts mind with the acidity of
sharpness of its
its tongue.

"
• Thirdly, r was determined to improve
relations with the legal profession. On my
arrival, the Court of A ppeal was sometimes
known for matching the sharpness of its mind
with the acidity of its tongue. Grown men and
With
women of the legal profession were known to
tremble like leaves in autumn in its presence,
cry_ A court gets the
SOme to faint and even cry.
most out of advocates and parties who are
!l>aled
I!>ated with politeness. Our Court daily demontes that efficiency and rigour are not incomstrates
stra.
pahble with courtesy.
FOUrlhly, [ wi!,hed
w;"hed to bring to the Court the
• Fourthly,
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lessons I had learned in the Law Refon
Commission. Of the need for the cammon
COmmon la'
and equity to adapt and develop to rapidl
changing times. 01
Of the requirement to concel
cancel
chax:ging
tualise legal
legallSSues
issues and to see the single case i
lay
the context of the history and theory of the lav
Great is my debt to my period in institution,
law reform. Never again would lacademic' b
used in the Court of Appeal as a word ec
derision. On the contrary, the search for leg'
principle and legal policy [which, with leg'
authority make up the 'trinity of the sources a
Our law] would often be illuminated by aca
demic texts, law journals and law reviews. Nl
N4
longer would the Court impose the somewha
sornewha
inconvenient requirement that the authors 0
such works should die before thev could bl
b.
cited.
'
shoule
• Fifthly, I was insistent that the Court shouIe
look beyond the traditional English sources 0a
judge-made law. In an early case I tried this ou:
au:
on Mr R P Meagher QC, telling him that I[ hac
seen relevant authority in a recent decision ,oJ
the Supreme Court of Iowa. His immortal
response was: 'Your Honour is such a tease.'
But nothing is stable in this uncertain world. He
has been known of late to cite international
human rights norms in support of his opinions.
opiniOns.
I am now patiently waiting for him to use
feminist legal theory to overrule Lord Eldon.

"Now,
Now, elsewhere, I may have a chance to
convert heterodoxy into new legal
principle.
principle.

"
• Sixthly, the reference to such international
normS by me was at first thought heretical.
Justice Powell
Powel! (and doubtJess
doubtless others) still
stil! think
so. But I comfort myself in the memory of my
occasional dissenting opinions during my
service in this Court. Now, elsewhere, I may
have a chance to convert heterodoxy into new
legal principle. This, alter
after alL
all, is the way our
THE .-\CSTRALJAN
ACSTRALIAN LAW .!OCR:--';:\l..!OCR:-";:\L- Volume iO
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~:\~;-~~i§::',;~"
;;;'(iii,Oi'''''operates ',iC,stst~~i.. .

by an appeal to

>~, ·,:··,,t'~?!i·uaSlOn.

,~,!~;!1ii;l~'r was keen to enSure that the

pal:tic:ip,.te,d in the vital w?rk
work
"';f~§~.,¥e**p~eal participated
lo<!gef't3ufi:o( Criminal Ap~eal. When I fIrst
Appeal. When I first

';~~;~~~J!~f:.~~:;l
~ ~.;",iiti;"','#(d not ThIS
This dlVlde
divide has now been
Justice Gleeson. The
~~"f,g~d~d by Chief JustIce

,~j.itW)iS the great centrepiece of our legal

:o:~:i:h'~:/,beneficial ~volvem~nt.

incidentally,
"'filie;Court of Appeal has, incIdentally,
~~~~~~r~t~!~~;~in~~VOlvement
of the
,~¥@a"strengthened the relationships

~

of the

AIJP.,.l

which
';"MHQdges of the Supreme Court whIch
,nstantly sought to enhance. We are all
court. I have also tried to
{~~lf9'}e .court.
with other State and Federal
.re";C'ojlla,cts, wIth

_~:;q;,¥z:,y'!:';

:~et out to make the operations of
1~£i~fi~I~1~L:~etout

;r"lll1;f9'£'J',ppeal more transparent. For the
'[:I\..",llIal Review was published. It is
';l:affi?tmwal
,i\li¢\.lin,one
one published by the Supreme
~p8Wii;\TIie inner workings of the Court
11~~~:~~~~I~inner
workings of the Court
~,,~ii${rr!c'andidly described to the profeSSion.
profession.
J'rtbijJljIY}~',-fsummary of all decisions is
,v.one'LOUre and widely distributed.
'~~d.fiiY't!lecourt
''''·-·;~;''~~ir:.'tried. however imperfectly, to
publiC debate about the work
Q~~fed public
ns 'of the Court. of the law and of
;:fr~li6i1 of justice. My long service in
justice. My
long service
in
Commission
convinced
me that

~I~~:~i;Of
,,,_~itobn<::ommission convinced me that

~

~illa;b~l\lone without diminishing public
. '·'"";'if~'jiidges.
me IU"",,,. It is healthy dialogue. The
,,,.;,,,;l~fion will be strengthened by
h";,,",'i;:;'!;rl;;''''~f
l:iJo:",l~dge 'of its concerns.
, my colleagues, I have lately
~~l)'y'~~it!1my
.a concerted effort to improve
".J"~~~1jj;;ijra
~,W!9H~~P;\l't of the Court of Appeal as it
~~¥:~t~$t~Yfipg lists with unchanging re-

~i;J!¥t!<;e"Clarke
;~"jJlEiHS"
L,'ar'Ke

has taken charge of the
\~~;P!Oposing radical reforms of the
,1{~~~res which I hope will have the
#;~~,~,%~YPP':()rt. Justice Handley monitors

.;P~~'BI:~~ and manages many. Justice
, applications. Jus".t,~e,!e,f]:)lnes expedition
many. Justice
~:~o!e,tJ!.~~.brought from the Commercial
imaginatio~, as
~~b.~::~~~_~'1)~ous verve and imaginatio~,
"','f~,£~Wfl~~er skills, in the organisation of
';:':i:,;:-,,,:;~>,<lSinE'SS.
;q~~;~,usU1ess. My immediate colleagues
State, and the wider
, !''19V~,~rful team. The State
rule of law in ;ur
Qur country, are
~~~.~~!\i~rule
"~'8:~:&~:~,::better than is known.
by me would not have
~"I}~~-.e~::J?een done bv

~~~!~}f~;~~m:fan~~ages

~

'::>',:'t'.;t~:;.;-'t;D-

•

been possible without the faithful support of
my
my personal staff and of the Court staff. I single
out for mention my long-time Executive Assist'out
ant Janet Saleh, my last Associates in this Court,
Stephanie Smee, Simon Walker, Nicholas James
and Peggy Dwyer - the Registry, library,
administrative, printing,
printing. court reporting, media
liaison and other staff of the Supreme Court
and Sheriff's officers. My daily work with them
will now come to a close. But I will never forget
their loyalty and devoted service.

" some debts are too intense, enduring
and private for words on a public
occasion such as this.

"
famil\' and loved ones sustain me in all
My familv
that' I do.' But some debts are too intense,
enduring and private for words on a public
this.
occasion such as this_
And so, literally, I now lay down this mantle.
Never again will I be President. Ne\'er
Ne"er again
will I sit as a judge under the Royal Coat of
Arms, which has reminded me that I shared the
residual prerogative of the Sovereign to ensure,
if I could, that justice is done in our
OUf courts for
all
aU people. Never again will I wear the crimson
and fur, which remind me of the lineage of the
judges of our tradition, stretching back for
nearly 800 years - an institution far greater
than any of us. Never again will [I sit as a judge
in this beautiful courtroom watching prisoner
and new practitioner alike as they come
nervously, expectantly, to their important day
before this independent court. Never again will
I put on the horsehair wig and the traditional
robes which remind me to strive to be larger
than my mortal self and which stamp on me the
anonymity of institutional service.
'When, to the sessions of sweet silent
thoughts I Summon up remembrance of
things past. .. .sh,111 think of this occasion and of all you
I Sh.111
present <md of the privilege [ have enj(,lyed in
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r company and with
your .assista~ce:
assistance. I go to
~ith you:
functions with
wlth humilitYI
hurruhtYI optimism
opt.uI1lsm and
myy h objectives.
bjectives. But 1I shall never forget the
Os decade that 1I have been privileged to
fres.
r::eious
reClOU
P ve in this Court.
ve
ser
. our busy
b
li
serSo lJett uS
uS go
go our
lives
o~r ways in
m
usy
ves in the
SD e .
It h
.
lingermg moment
moment passes. It
angs m
laW. The lingerIng
hangs
in
laW.
'r and 1I wIsh
wish it
continue. But it will
the air
It could contmue.
the a\et
not.
Yet, the institutions and our personal
n~t. dshi'pS endure.
one of
of us
us must strive
friendships
endur~. Each
E~ch one
fnen
'b'
.
.in
this
ake a contn
utlOn. JJudge
u d ge mme
m this
to make
ca~tnbutlOn.
mine
~Ol~t
with
charity.
Look
to
the
future."
court
chanty.

r
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swearing in and welcome speech -

6

February 1996

The Han Justice Michael Kirby AC,
CMG Justice of the High Court of
Australia
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"I thank you all for the flattering remarks
which have been uttered on this occasion. They
would be sufficient to persuade a judicial
novice that a saintly life in the law had been
rewarded, justly, with an ascent into the judicial
heaven. Alas II am no novice. In fact, as you
have heard, II have served in judicial positions
of various kinds for more than 21 years. In this
courtroom today, only Sir Robin Cooke and
Justice Dennis Mahoney have a longer contirlUous service.
Today is the 10th time that 1I have taken the
Judicial Oath. 1 have attended many, many
ceremonies such a:;; this. These are the jubilees
of the legal profession, marking its continuity
and change. 1I have heard many speeches of
praise, welcome and farewell of varying degrees of enthusiasm. By that II mean, in the case
of farewells, enthusiasm for the judge, not for
his going. Out of delicacy, the latter would, at
least normally, be subtly disguised as it was for
me on Friday last in Sydney.
It is a sobering thought that Virtually none of
l~ese utterances can be remembered once the
ceremony is over. Portentous words of a newlysworn judge, or a departing judicial tyro, hang
in,the air and then evaporate and are gone. So it
Will
WIU be with my words today.
~ery occasionally"
occasionallYI wise counselcounsel· is given.
Chief Justice Gleeson at his welcome took his
theme from the last words of the great
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philospher Voltaire. A priest, approa
Voltaire with a candle heard him exclaim
the flames already'. And when the
enjoined the dying man to repent his sin.
renounce the devil, Voltaire declared: 'This
time to be making enemies.' That is a
neWly-appointed judge.
injunction for a newly-appointed
fear it comes too late for me. It would
interest to know if it has always been obs,
obS!
by the sweet-natured justices of this C
aI
Certainly, once appointed, they have al
disgUised any flaws of impatience in
character.

" To the qualities for which it has lor

been famous have lately been added,
accolade of great wisdom and
willingness to fashion 'a juster justice

,

I am the 40th justice In
in the history of the r
Court of Australia. Forty in almost a centur:
the Court's existence is not very many. Fe
nate is the Court, and lucky is Australia, !I
those who have served earned for this Cou:
global reputation for integrityl
integritYI independe
and erudition. I know from my journeys to
StOll
comers of the world how high this Court stal
in reputation and honour. To the qualities
which it has long been famous have lately b,
b.
added an accolade of great wisdom and
willingness to fashion 'a juster'justice',l
juster'justice'.l II It\'
not be able to say these things after today
only say them now because you \'I
understand the trepidation and anxiety whi
any Australian lawyer would feel on be;
be,
inducted to walk in the footsteps of Griffitl
Grifficl
Isaacs, Evatt
Evatt,l Latham, Dixon and the great aJ
recent company who provide the intellech.
inteIlectt
and reputational capital of this Court.
1I am specially greatfuJ
greatful that their Excellenci
the Governor-General and Mrs Hayden, as or
01
of their last acts of faithful service, ha'
attended this ceremony today. And that 5
Harry Gibbs, Sir Anthony Mason and :5
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~}t1~'

\!~;(~e (shortly to take up his new

;/"1'" s), have come to the Court to be
'161 hie; .. ,·
.. f
.
'a privilege it
is for
to SIt,
sit, even
~!1:Wi1~'t'~
It 15
or me ,to

on the same Bench WIth
with them. I
.i;j;;'''''IYon

W~~f~'riteived the warmest of messages

"Australia and ils legal syslem are now

justices and from all
.}l~'i'~~suustices
aU my present
officers. I thank
..••?t~~fa~d from the court off,cers.
~!~!krfrdlTl the bottom of my heart. They
. some of my apprehensions.
~a;~·t~riect.some

coming 10 lerms wilh Ihe challenges
opportunities of our geography and
and opportunilies
destiny,
our regional destiny.

'"~'fficularly grateful for the presence of

"

~Ii;c!

.

','?'''''G'ief . Justices and judges of the
l\l,'",,~,,·
f ~ourts.ooff tthe
he A
l'
Australian
~ltCqy11s an~ of
0 courts
ustra Ian
i6 '! '''d'
'Ie,'rrilones. Sir
SIr Robin
Robm Cooke, soon to
~~:~~~i;~~~~:~,~
...' \/." '
i~ 'f~!'~~lrbrnjhe
Queen the rare honour of a
'v...
",
CDurt, a great
this
.~: '~"":;il,&;-,'a,oe"s me, and
and tho
15 Court,
/.i"~--.,·", .
us
on
the Bench to
""Idiy joining
.l'.i!t" Chief Justice and judiciary of New
l~:;'sji" John Muria, Chief Justice of
~I~~ds, also honours us by his presYIjjii$e~f\n0st
distinguished jurists
;1f,~J~~::~~,tr~d~,l:·~s~t;i;~nguished
jurists signal
signal
'i'f.W6j1l!h'eir presence today, the belated but
.g',t%=."gnition of
the need
need to
to fashion
the
(v~,~;!~~~:;i"~
of the
fashion the
,;; o!iUaW:"of
of Australia in a way that is
r~~q~),:the legal systems of our common
Indian Oceans
i#~pg~~rs in. the Pacific and IndianOceans
historical
'Ul{rne.artAsla. No longer an historIcal
~rgrit¥~;:q'r"; settler or purely European
and its legal system are now
""'IA;usl'r,a,lia
",~l:'{k·';i\':"~' ,
;l!)8i\W\;',tenns with the challenges and
~rtul'd:W~~~,Of our
~~t1;iS,~~FOf
o~r geography
geography and
and our
our rere-

on., esttriy-'"

~":t~~~V;~G:~. '

·T~lb\~~~1!.§,;ago, in Honiara, rI sat with Sir

m"'..lI1'.the Court of Appeal of Solomon

. «~ft~,~9ing aa service
service in
in the
the Cathedral
Cathedral of
!'~~i~~~~::'f
of
'! ~',Jl:"5Jl~!j.~Si.1 saw the way in which the
?!~'70ffic\?,qlomon
have fervently
)~~~~~V;~:~~~n Islands
Islands have
fervently
,~
f<\"e~",~~Jreligion of the missionaries and

'~lR~\\f9wn, So they, and we, must do
1:C9~!,il9n law. By chance, the Cathedral
~_~::"ll\,~~~qed,- the anointing
anomtmg of two new
1l'Si;I~;(gliowed a fonn
form not dissimiliar to a
~!·jf.~ls]jlrte such as this. The only differ-·;r.f,~:_:,!!l',~,.~~:the:deacons.. before their con
firconEiri:t~tr~;:g,~esented to the people for their
,,~~~~lf,~~.,perhaps.. as well
w~1I that
t~at we do not
~ot
question in
ceremonies
,~:"t~~J'n,t~, such a questton
m cerem011les
: ""''l·~':m,e results could oCCilsionalIy be
~'¥if~~1fe

'~~ie&i;1~~~::>

As we assemble today..
today, Australia is in the
midst of a fedeml ·election to choose the next
National Parliament. Peacefully and resolutely,
as our Cons.titution envisages, millions of our
fellow citizens will go in a month's time, to
schools and church halls at:rOS$ this continent to
cast their ballots and therebv to render the
govem~ent accountable
federal Parliament and govem~ent
to the people. We should cherish this feature of
our national !ife. It is far from universal. as my
work for the United Nations has often shown
mc. ft is natural that in an election, political
me.
candid"tes should make policy speeches as they
candidates
vie for popular support. Judges too need the
support and understanding of the people. But a
quest for personal popularity or a set of specific
promises by a new judge would be completely
inconsistent to our notion of an independent
judiciary deciding cases on their legal merits as
argued in open court. The only promise our
judges give is in that of the Oath.
Perhaps the sole speech of this kind which is
known to everY Australian lawver is that of Sir
Owen Dixon' on his swear~g-in
swear~g-in as Chief
Justice.: It was then, in that little courtroom at
Dariingh
Darlingh urst, in Sydney, where I saw lionel
Murphy sworn in in 1975 that Dixon uttered his
well known words:
'There is no other safe guide to judicial
decisions in great conflicts than a strict and
complete legalism."
leg"lism."
Since that
th"t April day in 1952 much has
changed. The world, our country and its law
have changed. Technology has put our species
into Space. Sdentists have unravelled the
double helix of DNA. Information technology
has re\'olutionised our planet ,1nd now reaches
rcaches
towards ~implc .utifit:i.li
tlrtifki.ll intdliS"e!lcc.
intdliS"l.:l1cc. But the
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0!c--~
-diIlgg judicial duties of neutrality, integrity
'd'
ab U1the provision of persuasive reasoning
all ain
in as strong today as they were in Sir
e(l1an Dixon's time. The termination of Privy
rre(l1
n

d

owe
cil appeals has finally released Australian
OW~cil
Cou~rom
Cou from accountability to the judicial values of
la~v
~\V land that lasted so long,.
long_ The.
The slow re~lisa
realisaEn~g of this fact, and Its
its ImphcatlOns,
implications, m
in a
n
nO" fes
hO
.
reSIstant
change,
to ch
anger presents
sion often so reslstant
pr°thi5, as to other Australian courts and courts

~~ the region: ~hallenges which are exciting and
sometimes
dlfhcult.
me times difhcult.
so

•

"

Without a
measure of creativity how
ameasure
else would the common law have
survived seven centuries, from
feudalism to the space-age?

"
There will be no returning to the social values
of 1952 when Sir Owen Dixon spoke, still less
those of 1903 when this Court was established.
It falls to each generation of Australian lawyers,
led by this Court, to fashion new principles of
of -equity,
the Constitution, common law, and of,
equity,
wisely to the good
which will contribute Wisely
governance of the Australian people. There is
now a greater public understanding of the
limited, but still very real, scope for judicial
lunlted:
creativity and legal development. Judges are
creatlVlty
more .candid
candid about this aspect of their
now ,more
function. Wlthout
Without a measure of creativity how
funchon.
else would the common law have survived
seven centuries, from feudalism to ..the
the spaceage? How else would it have endured in so
many lands after the sun had set on the British
Empire?
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"

Only the quest for justice gives our
nObility.
profession its claim to nobility.

"
In any case, the 'good old days' were no
always so good in the law of Australia
including the common law. They were not 5<
good if you happened to be an AustraliaI
Australi.,
Aboriginal.~
Aboriginal.~ Or indeed, a woman. sS Or an Asiar
confronted by the White Australia policy.- Or ;
homosexual Australian/
Australian.7 A conscientious objec
tor.'~
tor:~ A person with heterodox political views. 9 J.
1O A publisher of the mildl~
homeless person.
person,"
erotic. 11 A co~plainant against official op
pression. 12 A person with little English involve<
in a court case. IJ We in Australia have no~
taken a confident tum in our legal joume~
towards enlightenment and justice for all unde
the law. But the lesson of our present enlighten
ment must be that there are other injustices t(t<
which we are still impervious, or indifferent a
0
which we do not yet see clearly. We need t(
defend our legal institutions and to adhere t(
time-honoured legal principles. Not blindly
And not mechanically. But with ears, minds an<
ane
hearts always open to the call of justice. Onl~
the quest for justice gives our profession it~
it!
claim to nobility.
II pay my tribute publicly to my parents, no"
in their 80th year. By God's grace, they are Wlt!
WIt!
me to witness this occasion. To my family an<
ane
loved ones who sustain me and criticise mE
every day. Everyone, without exception,
exception~ nee&
need!
such human support and loving correction.
correctIOn. Tc
politicalle.ders,
the political
leaders, of different parties, someo
them present, who have given me opporturutle:
opportUIutle!
to serve the people who are the ultimate sourCE
of authority in our Commonwealth. To m)
teachers, including
induding those in the Law Reforrr
Corrunission and universities who instructec
me how to conceptualise the law - seeing
see.mg. thE
~E
unity of its great mosaic. To my judicia
JudICia
colleagues of the past, particularly in the Ne"
South Wales Court of Appeal.
AppeaL There, for mon
than a decade, I have enjoyed intellectua
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timu,lus, professional
pro~essional comr<ldeship
comr<1deship and
and perper;~~~~lt'f~~;

~:::

{'~al

friendship. It has been a rare preparation
'1'ii,d~irIhe office II now enter upon. To my
o;Y staff and
:':'?J~,;;4':;·."'-"s\ociateS in
ill the courts and bodies
bodIes I have
~o,_~~f~lved. To the members of the legal profession
sustain and support the judges. To the new
-"§:~@~hosustain
who, like me, begun a great adventure
~!ig~~~]i"®;_,whO.
and legal
::i,jl0B-ITOciay. To the
the. many community .and
:'.~}:::"'8i;QUps with
WIth which
whICh I have been associated.
assoaated. And
H1"';,;~,~~~::""
"'td"so many personal friends,
fnends. I say my thanks.
~nt'has been a long journey to this moment.
::s~¥etimes, in late -years,
years, as II visited Canberra, II
!Sollneltimes,
,;Wi)uld steal a look across the lake at this
iX!bi'rUding.
;;;~6U'!inl"" I would see it close, but far. I confess
1"'i\~iI would then sometimes think of what
dght have been. Now,
Now. what might have been,
)J4~y I prove to be worthy of the great spirits
iJ'i"'the law who have gone before. Of you
Jif~ent who offer me support and
an~ friendship.
. '.Arid. of the people of Australia and our
i\j~Ro;,;,ntry's challenging future which beckons us
US
a millennium of
:.i;i;'ft6~flhe new millennium ;~~~~.~ce for all Australians. without discrimi:1:~'~'iilition, under the rule of law."
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